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     It’s Tee 
  Time  
  Y’all! 

When:       Friday, May 17th—                           

 8 am Registration—9 am Shotgun Start  

Where:     The Champions Golf Course at 

    Weeks Park 

        

D & D 
Wichita 

Falls 

We need sponsorship—  

to provide a Tee-riffic tournament for 

our players. Please check with         

your employers about                      

sponsoring our tournament and      

having their name on a tee-box sign 

and sponsor recognition.  

Get your teams together! 

Join us for a great day of           

Golf, Food, and                       

Friendships —                                  

in true D&D style!!  

 

Desk and Derrick Club of 

For more details—see inside! 

Desk and Derrick 

Club of           

Wichita Falls 
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Club Purpose 

Club Motto 

2024 Board of Directors 

Welcome to the  

The Purpose of the club shall be to promote the educational and          

professional development of individuals employed in or affiliated with 

the petroleum, energy and allied industries, and to educate the general 

 

Greater Knowledge—Greater Service  

Official Colors 
Black and Gold 

President: Rena Shaffer 

Vice President: Tracy Flynn 

Secretary: Nichole Harney 

Treasurer: Lauren Martin 

2 Year Director: Debbie Hicks 

1 Year Director: Shirley Bridwell 

Immediate Past President: Sheila McGaughey 

Parliamentarian: Diana Walker 

From the Editors: 
What a jammed packed bulletin!  As I am writing this, I feel like it should 

be part of a Sports Illustrated magazine. Let’s start with our Annual Golf 

Tournament. This is our biggest fund raiser, providing the funds needed to 

offer scholarships to deserving MSU students. It is also a day of friendly 

competition and camaraderie with bosses, friends, and co-workers. Tracy 

and Vickie are in the planning stages, but promise a great tournament. 

Baseball season is starting and where would they be without the oil and 

gas industry to help make those homeruns fly!  “GO RANGERS!”  Our Fuel 

for Thought is on how a baseball is made (watch the video) and our From 

the Derrick Floor is about the very celebrated Wichita Falls Spudders 

Minor League Team, Spudder Park and Elvis Presley. Gotcha thinking... 

Central Region Meeting is April 26 and 27, we are looking forward to a 

GROOVY time in Great Bend, Kansas. Safe travels to everyone going and 

most of all have a BLAST!!! 

We will be cheering on Nichole Harney, as she “throws” her name in for 

the 2025 Central Region Director. She is our MVP and will definitely hit a 

homerun next year!  

         Editors:  Sheila, Nichole and Ashley         
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Central Region 

Michelle Burgard 
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ADDC President 

Wendy Sparks 
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MARCH MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

GLENN FELDERHOFF—INDEPENDENT GEOLOGIST 
HISTORY OF OIL AND GAS IN NORTH TEXAS 

    Glenn Felderhoff—Speaker and           
Rena Shaffer—2024 President  

 Susan Van Huss      
and Doris Sterling  

Katie Felderhoff—Guest/Daughter, Tracy Flynn       
and Glenn Felderhoff—Speaker 

Rena Shaffer, Vickie Young                         
and  Nichole Harney 

Sheila McGaughey, Rena Shaffer            
and Mikala Haiduk 

Nelva White and Diana Walker 
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SPOTLIGHTING OIL AND SOME OF THE BY-PRODUCTS      

CREATED FROM THIS BLACK GOLD 

 

FUEL FOR THOUGHT 

Play Ball! 
 It’s baseball season again!  Time to start attending those Texas Ranger games and 
cheering on our 2023 World Series Champions!  America’s pastime has undergone some 
drastic changes since the early beginnings of the game.  The Texas Rangers actually began 
as the Washington Senators in 1961 awarded to Washington, D.C. The new  Senators    
remained in Washington through 1971 playing at Griffith Stadium in their first season and 
at RFK Stadium for the next 10 years. In 1972, the team moved to Arlington, Texas, where 
it became the Texas Rangers. The Rangers played at Arlington Stadium from 1972 to 
1993. Arlington Stadium was demolished, and the new Ballpark at Arlington was built, 
opening in 1994. The Ballpark at Arlington was renamed Globe Life Park in Arlington in 
2014. In 2020, they opened the new Globe Life Field in Arlington, it is a state-of-the-art 
ballpark with a retractable roof (Yea! Remember sitting on those plastic seats in the hot 
Texas sun?). 

 Anyway,  as the game has changed, so too has the ball itself.  Initially, baseballs 
were made from the remainders of old shoes, tied messily together in a spherical shape,  
these balls had four panels that were cross-stitched to make the seams. At the time, size 
and weight  were subject to the discretion of the maker of individual baseballs, since 
most of them roughly sized up the objects as they worked. 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Petroleum Service Company—Headquartered in Eastern Pennsylvania, Petroleum Service Company (PSC) was founded in 1924 and incorporated in 1930. We are 
homegrown, yet international. You may know us a local brick-and-mortar distributor of oil and lubricants, but we’ve grown to become much more than that. 

 Nowadays, baseballs are made in a manufacturing plant interestingly enough,   
Rawlings (the company that makes all of the MLB’s baseballs) has a single plant in Costa 
Rica dedicated to making baseballs for the entire season. This is even more impressive 
when you find out that the average lifespan of a single baseball in a MLB game is seven 
pitches. 

 The petroleum-based components of a baseball are found at its very core: the pill, 
as it’s commonly called.  The pill is made from black, petroleum-derived rubber and a red 
rubber casing, with the center being made of pure cork. The combination of cork and   
rubber provide the springiness of a baseball, resulting in the towering home runs you 
might see from home run hitter greats such as Juan Gonzales, Rafael Palmeiro, and of 
course, Ivan Rodriquez. Yet, petroleum’s involvement doesn’t stop there. 

 After the pill is wrapped in two different types of wool yarns, a third layer of yarn is 
added, made from a poly-wool blend. The polyester components of this yarn provide a 
smoother surface to the baseball’s center, and makes the application of the cover more 
easily achieved. Two figure-8 shaped patches of leather are adhered to the center of the 
baseball. 

 Next, a worker hand-stitches 108 knots into the baseball, the most time consuming 
process of baseball-making.  Following this, the balls are pressed (most likely via a           
hydraulic system) and stamped with the  MLB and Rawlings logos. 

 

They may not have changed too much since the beginning of 
the game, but baseballs have certainly come along way from 
the shoe shop. 

Let’s Go    

  Rangers! 

Want to see a small video on how a 

baseball is made? —click the QR 

code. 
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FROM THE DERRICK FLOOR 

 

A “Bit” of Oil and Gas History Through the Years 

The Boys of Summer….                       
The Wichita Falls  Spudders, 
Spudder Park and Elvis? 

Baseball is America’s pastime and especially here 

in Wichita Falls, Texas. The Wichita Falls Spudders 

were a minor league baseball team that formed in 

1920 and played their last game in 1957. 

In Wichita Falls, they were the “Boys of Summer”.  

These were the days when not too many families 

owned TV’s, so being out at the ballpark was the 

place to be. 

Many know of the Wichita Falls Spudders who were a pretty good team back in the day. They competed in 

the Texas League with affiliations to the Pittsburgh Pirates and the  Chicago Cubs. 

The Spudders got their name from a drilling rig that was manufactured here in Wichita Falls in the late 

1920’s. The spudder is a cable tool rig for drilling shallow wells. 

It is true that the Spudders won the Texas League and Dixie Series in 1927. It’s also true that Babe Ruth hit 

two home runs in Spudder Park in 

1929 and Dizzy Dean tossed  several 

shutout innings there in 1930. 

On a side note: On August 22, 1955, 

Elvis Presley made a special          

appearance in Wichita Falls, Texas. 

His band performed in Spudder Park 

on the first night of a week-long 

tour with the Louisiana Hayride. 

Even though Mr. and Mrs. Presley 

had signed a contract with Colonel 

Parker just seven days before      

concerning their underage son, it 

was DJ Bill Mack who booked Elvis for the August 22 performance in Wichita Falls. Long before he became 

the “Midnight Cowboy” of WBAP or wrote “Blue” for Patsy Cline, Mack hosted the Big Six Jamboree, where 

he interviewed Elvis and invited the Hayride singers to play a set with Mack’s band. 
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FROM THE DERRICK FLOOR 

 

A “Bit” of Oil and Gas History Through the Years 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mack called Tillman Franks, the mover and shaker of the Louisiana Hayride, 

and told him to send those boys and girls out to the Falls; they had a whole 

baseball stadium to fill up. One hot summer evening, Betty Amos, Johnny “the 

Singin’ Fisherman” Horton, Elvis and the Blue Moon Boys, and Bill Mack and 

his band cranked the field lights at Spudder Park, the old Texas Baseball 

League field. Horace Logan, “that genial emcee of the Hayride climbed onto 

the flatbed that served as a makeshift stage and got the evening started. To 

the 2,000 folks, many of whom came to hear Johnny Horton, Elvis Presley was 

quite the eye-opener. He drove his pink Cadillac right up to the stage and  

leapt onto the flatbed. (Elvis had just bought the Cadi with his hard-earned 

money to replace the one that burned up in Arkansas). 

Ads showed that advance tickets were .25 cents for adults and  children at 

Norsworthy Music Center and Kruetz House of Music and .50 cents at the gate. 

For twenty minutes he raged, he rocked, he perpetually tugged on his pegged 

pants that kept trying to fall down around his ankles. The flatbed rocked so violently in response to his pelvic 

jerks that Mack’s mother, who had come into town for the birth of his new daughter, repeated in disgust, 

vulgar, vulgar, vulgar, And did I mention, vulgar? 

 

 

“That’s All Right Mama” 
“Blue Moon of Kentucky” 
“Good Rockin’ Tonight” 

“Heartbreaker” 
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FROM THE DERRICK FLOOR 

 

A “Bit” of Oil and Gas History Through the Years 

After the show, Mack asked Little Joe Carlson, one of the entertainers, if he wanted to go visit his new baby 

at the hospital. Elvis overheard and asked if he could tag along. They all piled into Mack’s new Pontiac. After 

making a stop at the Beverly Drive-In for some chow, the threesome continued to the hospital, where they 

cooed like fools at the nursery window for several hours before returning to the park to pick up Elvis’s car. 

But when they arrived, there sat the pink Cadi, its headlights barely glowing above the lightning bug status 

and its battery shaking hands with its maker. Elvis had left the lights on. 

 Elvis asked Mack to give his car a push with the Pontiac, but Mack protested. No way, I’m not scratching my 

beautiful new car. Subsequently, the three men pushed the two-ton Cadi into the gravel road of the baseball 

park and stood around waiting for providence to fall in their lap. It showed up in the form of a farmer in an 

ancient truck, color virtually unrecognizable under the thirty plus years of North Texas dirt. The farmer 

obliged them by bumping the Cadillac down the road, and Elvis hopped in to turn the ignition over. Waving 

thanks, Elvis, Tillman Franks, and Mack decided that since they had to drive the car around to recharge the 

battery, they might as well go to the Toddle House for a late night snack. At the restaurant the three stuffed 

their faces and Elvis cooed lovingly out the window at his baby. 

At the end of ‘55, Colonel Parker called Mack and asked him if he 

would like Elvis to return to Wichita Falls. Mack agreed and 

offered to pay Elvis $600., to which Parker replied, “That’s all 

right for me, but what about Elvis?”. 

Elvis did indeed return to Wichita Falls for the infamous January 

‘56 show, when Hank Snow got booed off the stage. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Click the QR code or the link provided for the complete “Louisiana Hayride”                                                                          

performance   (August 20, 1955) 

Elvis mentions performing in Wichita Falls. 

 

Source: Times Record News, Internet Search, Youtube, Elvis in Texas—Stanley Oberst 

and Lori Torrance 

Elvis Presley 1955 

The Memphis Flash 

 

 

https://youtu.be/XG29aoLzWpQ 
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March 14, 2024 

From the Desk of Alex Mills….. 

 

Biden administration seeks new restrictions on U.S. oil and gas industry 

By Alex Mills 

The battle over the future of America’s petroleum industry continues to rage as “President Biden has used every weapon and 

every tool available to him to make producing American energy more difficult,” as one Texas Congressman said. 

Rep. August Pfluger (R-Tx), who chairs the House Energy Action Team, pointed to two new regulations proposed by Wash-

ington bureaucrats creating more restrictions on exports of liquefied natural gas (LNG) from the U.S. and requires the indus-

try to begin reporting greenhouse gas emissions. 

Pfluger introduced a bill to amend the Natural Gas Act repealing restriction on the import and export of natural gas, and it 

passed by a vote of 224-200 in the House of Representatives. 

Additionally, a group of nine Democrats from Texas have joined with the Texas Republicans in signing a letter to Biden asking 

him to stop implementing restrictions on LNG exports.  

 “Your continued prioritization of LNG exports ensures a future marked by affordable, accessible, and sustainable energy re-

sources that foster global stability and propel the energy transition,” the members of Congress wrote in a letter. “We firmly 

believe that LNG exports hold significant benefits for the U.S. economy, energy security, and bolstering our alliances with U.S. 

partners across the world. As the United States continues to lead in global stability and energy resources, the export of U.S. 

LNG is a linchpin for fostering strong international partnerships, diversifying energy supplies, and reducing dependence on 

volatile regions. The Administration’s support for U.S. LNG is not only a boon for America but a beacon for the world’s pursuit 

of cleaner, more sustainable energy sources.” 

The decision to ban exports creates uncertainty and discourages investments that would otherwise create jobs and expand 
the supply of natural gas, Pfluger said. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission recently issued new greenhouse reporting requirement for the oil and gas industry, 
and several states and industry groups sued to stop the regulations. 

The suit states Congress did not authorize the SEC to demand that companies report environmental or any other controver-
sial issues completely unrelated to finance. 

Meanwhile, the price of natural gas has dropped, closing in mid-week at $1.66 per million British thermal units (MMBtu) be-
cause of large oversupply, according to the Energy Information Administration (EIA). 

“We expect the Henry Hub spot price to remain below $2 per MMBtu in 2Q24 (second quarter 2024) as the winter heating 
season ends with natural gas inventories 37% above the five-year average,” EIA stated. “The Henry Hub spot price averaged 
$1.72/MMBtu in February (30% lower than in our February report), a record low adjusted for inflation. Low prices were par-
tially driven by reduced natural gas consumption in the residential and commercial sectors this winter (November—March).” 

  

EIA said natural gas supply will average 104.37 billion cubic feet per day (bcfd) while demand will average 90.64 bcfd during 
2024. 

  

-30- 

Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. 
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March 21, 2024 

From the Desk of Alex Mills….. 

U.S. House Considers Legislation during Energy Week 

By Alex Mills 

The U.S. House of Representative focused on a number of energy issues last week during Energy Week to increase access to 

America’s oil and natural gas resources, strengthen energy infrastructure, and repeal taxes on energy production that 

weaken U.S. security. 

The House passed the Protecting American Energy Production Act by a vote of 229-118, which would block a moratorium 
on hydraulic fracturing. The bill specifically limits executive power and states that "the President may not declare a mora-
torium on the use of hydraulic fracturing unless such moratorium is authorized by an Act of Congress." 

The House also passed “Restoring American Energy Dominance Act,” sponsored by Rep. Lauren Boebert, R-Colo. The bill 
would stop the Bureau of Land Management from increasing royalty rates charged to companies drilling on public lands. 

The House also has plans to take up several other energy-related bills and resolutions against President Joe Biden’s 

“radical, anti-energy agenda.” 

Legislation on the agenda would repeal the greenhouse gas reduction fund, make it easier to build energy projects in wet-

lands and curb legal challenges from environmental groups. 

House Speaker Mike Johnson and Majority Leader Steve Scalise, both Republicans from Louisiana, were among the leaders 

in putting together Energy Week, and both said they want to protect American energy dominance. 

In announcing Energy Week Scalise declared that “people know they are paying too much because of the far-left agenda.” 

“We’re bringing bills on the House floor next week that will promote American energy to lower costs for families who rec-

ognize this,” Scalise said. 

Scalise planned to introduce his anti-carbon tax resolution. 

 Also on the agenda is legislation to repeal the Inflation Reduction Act’s greenhouse gas reduction fund, ease approval re-

quirements for pipelines, and reduce the timeline for approval.  

A list of the bills and resolutions considered are: 

H.R. 1121 – Protecting American Energy Protection Act 

•         H.R. 1023 – Cutting Green Corruption and Taxes Act 

•         H.R. 6009 – Restoring American Energy Dominance Act 

•         H.R. 7023 – Creating Confidence in Clean Water Permitting Act 

•         H. Res. 987 – Denouncing Biden’s Anti-American Energy Policies 

•         H. Con. Res 86 – Sense of Congress opposing a carbon tax. 

  

The package included in Energy Week brought support from industry leaders. 
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March  21, 2024—Continued 

From the Desk of Alex Mills….. 

“This package of bills is an important step in pushing back against the anti-energy and anti-consumer Biden Administration 

and its war on U.S. domestic energy,” said Karr Ingham, Economist and President of Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. “It 

is critical for our industry, our nation, and the world to promote and expand abundant, affordable, and reliable petroleum 

energy production and support efforts to maintain our economy. We applaud the U.S. House of Representatives for promot-

ing sound energy policy and working to pass this important legislation.” 

  

-30- 

Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. 
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March 28, 2024 

From the Desk of Alex Mills….. 

Oil prices rise amid uncertainty about supply 

By Alex Mills 

Crude oil prices in the U.S. and internationally moved upward as fighting in the Middle East increased uncertainty about oil 

supplies. 

Brent crude oil traded on the international exchange reached $86 per barrel and West Texas Intermediate (WTI) rose to $81 

on March 27. 

“While demand uncertainty persists, geopolitics risk, a weakening dollar, and OPEC+ supply cuts have moved prices higher,” 

OilPrice.com reported. 

Ukraine drone strikes on Russian refineries and the fighting in the Middle East have resulted in hedge funds increasing long 

positions held on the New York Mercantile Exchange WTI rise by 50 million barrels and ICE Brent net longs increased by al-

most 55 million barrels, the biggest positioning move of the year so far, according to OilPrice.com. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas released its quarterly survey of oil company executives this week and a majority expects 

WTI oil price to average $80 at year-end 2024. 

Activity in the oil and gas sector was relatively unchanged in the first quarter of 2024, according to oil and gas executives 
responding to the Dallas Fed Energy Survey.  

“The business activity index, the survey’s broadest measure of conditions energy firms in the Eleventh District face, was 2.0 
in the first quarter, suggesting little to no growth during the quarter. The index was essentially unchanged from last quarter,” 
the Dallas Fed said in a news release. 

Oil and gas production decreased in the first quarter, according to executives at exploration and production (E&P) firms, ac-
cording to the Dallas Fed. The oil production index moved down from 5.3 in the fourth quarter 2023 to -4.1 in the first quar-
ter, suggesting a small decline in production. Meanwhile, the natural gas production index turned negative, falling sharply 
from 17.9 to -17.0. 

“Costs increased at a slightly faster pace for both oilfield services and E&P firms,” the Dallas Fed said. Among oilfield services 
firms, the input cost index increased from 21.3 to 31.2. Among E&P firms, the finding and development costs index was rela-
tively unchanged at 24.2. Meanwhile, the lease operating expenses index increased from 22.6 to 33.7. 

Oilfield services firms reported modest deterioration in nearly all indicators.  

 “The aggregate employment index was relatively unchanged at 3.4 in the first quarter. While this is the 13th consecutive 
positive reading for the index, the low-single-digit reading suggests slow net hiring. Additionally, the aggregate wages and 
benefits index increased from 21.2 to 32.8,” the Dallas Fed said. 

-30- 

Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. 
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April 4, 2024 

From the Desk of Alex Mills….. 

U.S. energy production set records in 2023 

By Alex Mills 

Energy production in the U.S. set records in 2023 and 2024 looks even better. 

The U.S. produced more crude oil than in any country in history at 13 million barrels per day (b/d). Natural gas, wind 

and solar had a record-setting year, too. 

Investors are taking notice. 

Oil company stocks, which were dismal mid-year 2023, began to reverse in January.  The stock of both of the U.S. 

based intergraded oil companies have increased. ExxonMobil opened at $100 in January and closed at $119 April 2, 

and Chevron is up 7% from $149 to $159. 

Many independent exploration-and-production (E&P) companies also have increased stock values this year. Marathon 

Oil Corp. and Diamondback Energy are leading the group jumping 39% and 29%, respectively. Marathon opened the 

year at $152 per share and rose to $211 on April 2. Diamondback went from $155 to $200. 

Other E&P companies showing double-digit increases are Pioneer Natural Resources at 17%, Devon 13%, ConocoPhil-

lips 12%, and Occidental Petroleum at 12%. 

Many factors can be attributed to the recent interest in these companies by investors included projected growth in 

global demand, reduced supply of petroleum from OPEC+, increased supply from U.S. companies, and international 

conflicts especially in Europe and Middle East. 

Crude oil and petroleum products and natural gas are by far the leading source of energy in the U.S. Fossil fuels (oil, 

natural gas, and coal) produced 84% of the energy in the U.S. in 2023, according to the Energy Information Administra-

tion at the U.S. Department of Energy. Nuclear and renewables (wind, solar, hydroelectric, wood, waste and biomass) 

produced 8% each. Wind produced 3.9% and solar produced 1.9%. 

However, wind and solar have made some gains recently. 

The U.S. solar industry added 6.6 gigawatts (GW) of new electric generating capacity in the third quarter of 2023, a 

35% year-over-year increase, according to a report from the Solar Energy Industries Association (SEIA). 

“As a result of this growth, the United States is expected to add a record 33 GW of solar capacity in 2023,” the report 

stated. 

EIA expects solar electric generation will account for 7% of total U.S. electricity generation in 2025. “Developers have 

reported that almost 80 GW of solar power will come online over the next two years, increasing U.S. solar generating 

capacity by 84% and making solar the leading source of growth in U.S. electricity generation through 2025,” EIA stat-

ed.    

   “We are experiencing a significant shift in U.S. electric generation, as solar generation grows rapidly, taking market 

share from coal and tempering the growth in natural gas usage,” EIA Administrator Joe DeCarolis said. “Coal and natu-

ral gas remain important to the U.S. electric grid, even as variable renewable resources such as solar and wind grow.” 

-30-                           Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. 
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RRC—Texas Drilling Permit and Completion Statistics for March 2024 (Continued) 
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to our Newest Member 

Katie Curl 
Katie has worked  for Canan-Mowery since June 2023. 

Glad to have you join us!! 

Shirley Bridwell - April 6 

 Barbara Pappas -  April 17 

 

Jordan Moss  -  April 20 

Sheila McGaughey  -  April 22 

Good Luck                                                 
to Nichole Harney on being       

nominated to serve as  the Central 

Region  Director for ADDC! 

 

You will definitely knock it out of 
the Park!    Way to Go Nichole! 

The Wichita Falls Desk and Derrick Golf 

Tournament is right around the corner! 

We need sponsors to cover expenses 

and enhance the overall experience for 

our players! 

Please check with your employers on 

sponsorship. Their name will be placed 

on  tee-box signage and also our      

sponsor banner. 

See the Team and Sponsor sign-up 

sheets in this bulletin. 
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Central Region Meeting  

April  26—27 

We are ready for a GROOVY time in Great 

Bend, Kansas!  Looking forward to a FAR 

OUT   experience and a lot of PEACE, LOVE 

AND HAPPINESS with our fellow D&D’ers!  Hopefully,   

BLOWING YOUR MIND  with a few AIMEE awards.  Best of 

Luck to  Nichole Harney on her nomination as the “new” 2025 

Central Region  Director!   Can you DIG IT?  YEAH MAN! 

Interesting Facts about the 2024 Total Solar Eclipse 

• Totality will occur on land for 100 minutes. 

• It is the longest totality on land since 2010 and until                                                                      
 2027. 

• Parts of 15 U.S. states will experience totality. 

• Tennessee, Kentucky and Michigan get only a      
 technical totality. 

• A tiny village in Mexico will get the best view. 

• Over two-thirds of the path of totality is at sea. 

• Venus, Jupiter and the “Devil Comet” may be visible during totality. 

• This solar eclipse will be one of the most-watched live natural events in history. 

Good Luck to Nichole Harney                     

on being selected as candidate for                     

the 2025 Central Region Director! 

 

Nichole, You’ve got this!  

Now go and knock it out of the park!! 
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 2024 COMMITTEES 
 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

 Debbie Hicks - Board Contact 

 Debbie Hicks - Chairman 

Shirley  Bridwell 

 

GOLF  TOURNAMENT 

Tracy Flynn - Board Contact 

Tracy Flynn/Vickie Young—Co-Chairman 

Casie Mass, Jordan Moss,                        

Sheila McGaughey 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Diana Walker — Board Contact 

Barbara Franklin/Diana Walker               

— Co-Chairmen 

Nelva White 

 

PROGRAM 

Tracy Flynn - Board Contact 

 Tracy Flynn - Chairman 

Nichole Harney, Barbara Pappas,         

Vickie Young 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 Nichole Harney - Board Contact 

 Nichole Harney - Chairman 

Jordan Moss 

 

BUDGET & FINANCE 

Diana Walker - Board Contact 

 Diana Walker - Chairman 

Lauren Martin, Tracy Flynn 

 

BULLETIN/SCRAPBOOK 

 Sheila McGaughey— Board Contact 

 Sheila McGaughey— Chairman 

Nichole Harney,  Ashley Pierce 

 

BYLAWS 

Tracy Flynn - Board Contact 

   Barbara Pappas - Chairman 

Tracy Flynn 

 

EDUCATION 

Shirley Bridwell - Board Contact 

 Jordan Moss - Chairman 

Doris Sterling 

 

FIELD TRIP 

 Sheila McGaughey - Board Contact 

 Sheila McGaughey - Chairman 

Cecil Duke, Nelva White 
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Monthly Board 

Meetings will be held 

the first Tuesday of 

each month in the 

office of Eagle Oil &  

Gas Co. at Noon. 

All members are 

invited to attend. 

 

Eagle Oil and Gas Co. 

2525 Kell Blvd, Ste 510 

Wichita Falls, TX 

76308 

2024 Board of Directors 

PROGRAM  PAGE 
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April 2024 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

Shirley  

Bridwell Board Mtg. 

Barbara 
Pappas 

Membership Mtg 
Jordan 
Moss 

April Fool’s 

Earth Day 

Sheila 
McGaughey 

TOTAL SOLAR 

ECLIPSE  12:06  

TO 3:07 PM 

Alliance Golf 
Tour. & BBQ 

CENTRAL REGION MEETING 
GREAT BEND, KANSAS 

May 2024 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

 Board Mtg. 

Membership   
Meeting 

Barbara 
Franklin 

Deadline 

for Bulletin 

Deadline 

for Bulletin 

GOLF           

TOURNAMENT 
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Sheila McGaughey, Editor 

P.O. Box 2249 

Wichita Falls, Texas 76307 

Phone: 940-716-5340 

Email: smcgaughey@sjoc.net 

 

Nichole Harney, Editor 

Email:  nichole@cobraogc.com 

 

Ashley Pierce, Editor 

Email:   ashley.pierce@burkroyalty.com 

 

The Desk and Derrick Club of Wichita Falls was chartered on 

October 1, 1952, and has been  serving professionals in the  

energy industry in the Wichita Falls area ever since. 

Being a member is a great opportunity to connect with       

professionals in the energy industry and expand your 

knowledge and network. The club focuses on promoting      

education and fostering  professional development in the     

petroleum,  energy, and allied industries. 

The club organizes monthly meetings, field trips, seminars and 

hosts a fantastic annual golf tournament. 

Greater Knowledge—Greater Service — Discover the Endless Possibilities 

Desk and Derrick Club of 

Wichita Falls 

President 

Wendy Sparks   

Oklahoma City Club  

President Elect 

Kathy Martin 

Lafayette Club 

Secretary 

Kelli Hiltbrand 

Liberal Club  

Treasurer 

Sue Weaver             
San Antonio Club 

Parliamentarian 

Evelyn Green 

San Antonio Club 

 

Immediate Past Pres. 

Barbara Pappas 

Wichita Falls Club 

2024 ADDC Board of Directors 

Central Region Director 

Michelle Burgard 

Oklahoma City Club 
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Coming soon! 

Scan to access the 

ADDC HOMEPAGE 

All clip art in this bulletin— Dreamstime.com and purchased on Etsy. 

Photo Credits:  

Cover: Golf Ball Splash—Etsy—Schmid Digital Designs 

Golf clipart—Etsy—Chromatic Serenade 

Page 2—Golf background—Etsy 

Funny Birthday Dog Eating Cake—File ID 113438974—Adogslifephoto—Dreamstime.com 

May calendar—Green grass and flowers—File ID 118588316—sjezica—Dreamstime.com 

Smoking  Baseball—File ID 18534180—Savannah 1969—Dreamstime.com 

Welcome—free clip art 

It’s Tee time Y’all—Etsy—Simply Blessed Texas 

Peace sign—free clip art 
 


